
GHAA TRAVEL BASEBALL  

Teams and Eligibility 
Team eligibility is based on age as of 4/30 for the specific playing season. One team will be 
selected in each age division. GHAA Travel teams are for the benefit of those residing within 
the Germantown Hills School District. Those from outside the district are allowed to tryout, and 
will be considered if roster spots are available after GTH District #69 residents are accounted 
for and placed. 


Team Selection  
Tryouts will consists of an evaluation in the areas of hitting, throwing, and fielding (ground balls 
and fly balls). Player evaluations will be conducted by independent evaluators and/or board 
members not affiliated with the age level being evaluated. Teams will be finalized and 
announced by the baseball director as soon as possible after the tryout date.  


Fees 
Fees are due within one week of final teams being announced and are nonrefundable.  Fees do 
not include cost of uniforms.  Uniforms will be ordered in February. 


8U $150

9U and Up $200


Coaching Selections 
Applications will be taken during signup period.  Candidates will be selected by the GHAA 
Travel Director after the completion of tryout and team selection.  Final selection may be 
subject to GHAA Board review and approval. 


TEAM Lowest Level of Eligibility (as 
of April 30, 2021)

Highest Level of Eligibility 
(grade in school 2020/2021

8U 8 and below 2nd

9U 9 3rd

10U 10 4th

11U 11 5th

12U 12 6th

13U 13 7th

14U 14 8th



Scheduling Expectations 
All teams will play between 20-30 games per season (with approximately half of games being 
HOME games) and a maximum of 3 tournaments.


Playing Time 
The expectation is that all players will learn at least one outfield and one infield position each 
season and that they will receive playing time at both.

 Coaches have the right to limit player’s playing time on the field due to lack of commitment 
on the team (missing practices, games, unsportsmanlike conduct etc) Travel baseball is a 
play to win situation and equal playing time is not guaranteed.


Safety Guidelines 
All players should be wearing batting helmets while doing any hitting practice, at bat, waiting 
to bat, or running bases.

A catcher should always wear a helmet/throat guard, chest protector, protective cup, and 
shin guards whenever catching pitches (practice/game/bullpen/warmups)

No metal spikes

All players must wear protective cups.

Each team will have a first aid kit that can be used in case of injury.

To minimize injuries due to overuse, Pitch Smart guidelines  https://www.mlb.com/pitch-
smart/pitching-guidelines be followed.

Bats must have USA Baseball Stamp and a maximum barrel diameter of 2 5/8 inch. 


Regular Games Tournament Games

hitting

8U/9U/10U all bat coaching staff discretion 

11U/12U all bat coaching staff discretion

13U/14U all bat coaching staff discretion

defense

8U/9U/10U minimum of 3 innings (at least 
one must be outfield and one 
infield)

minimum of 2 innings (coach 
discretions outfield or infield)

11U/12U minimum of 2 innings (at least 
one outfield and one infield)

minimum of 1 inning (coach 
discretion outfield or infield)

13U/14U coaching staff discretion coaching staff discretion

https://www.mlb.com/pitch-smart/pitching-guidelines
https://www.mlb.com/pitch-smart/pitching-guidelines

